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EDMONTON NEWS
A FQRTUJtC WAITING.

A iorinne ig waiting for Cvns tance- 
L. Façon, a young Flngliahman who 
came to Edmonton about two years 
age and has not since been heard 
from. The last heard from him was 
that he was removing from Calgary 
to this city. He is a young man about 
24 years of age and the substantial 
b'quest was left him by an aunt, wno 
died recently in Paris. His mother 
is Mr s-. L. S. Façon, of Burnt Ash 
Toaé'Leçs Kent, England, who ha* 
written Cmief Lancey off the Edmon
ton police joree giving a full des
cription.

NURSE’S COOLNESS SAVED LIVES.
San Francisco papers of recent!, date 

contain lengthy accounts of a fire 
which destroyed one -wring of St; 
'Luke’s lioapitsr! in that city, the 
lives of the sleeping patients andi at
tendants being saved Iby the admir
able coolness of mind and executive 
afbility shown byltliss Maud M&cleod, 
the night superintendent of the hos
pital, aril formerly of Edmonton.

The fire, which is said to have been 
set by an incendiary, had Trot well 
under way in the lower floor before 
the smoke was perceived by Miss 
Macleod. She immediately sent in 
the (ire alarm, roused the sleeping 
patients, éniled on the assistance of 
other nurses and attendants, so that 
in a very short time and ■without) the 
slightest excitement all the patients 
and others in the wing were eaiely re
moved sfr an ;the butiing; The fi re
nte anwtiile, made rapid headway in 
tile wooden building against the ef
forts of some of the hospital staff and 
of the brigade on its arrival.

The wing was destroyed, but the 
main part of the ‘building escaped 
with some damage.

Rofti the, hospital directors and the 
newspapers rendered the highest, 
praise to Miss Macleod for her cool 
bravery and the executive ability she 
displayd in directing the. removal of 
the ywtients and tile fight again-»! 
the’ fire before the .brigade arrived. 
Miss Macleod is a sister of M. J. 
Macleod, the deputy provincial treas
urer.

Cummings.. .
Pullet—1 and 2, T. J. Impey.

Game ®ant«tn*.
Cock—1, T. jf. Impey ; 2, E. J. Ciftn- 

minge; 3, G. L. famey.
Hen—1 and 2, T. J. Impey,; 3, E. J. 

Cummings.
Pit Games.

Cock—1 and 2, H. V: Shaw ; 3 R. 
Cameron; h.c., W. T. Mason.

Hen—1 and 2, H. V. Shaw; 3, W. T. 
Mason. j -,

Cockerell—4', 2 and 3 aVd v.h.c., H. 
V. Shaw.

1 O. E. Game.
Hens—1, R. Cameron; 3, W T. Ma

son; 3 and h.c., W. T. Mason.
Selling Class 77.

J, 2, 3 and 4, W. M. Allyn.
Selling Class 78. z 

1, Jos. Sheckleton, Olds ; 2 and 3, J. 
B. Nixop. -Edmonton.

Selling Class 79.
1, 2 and,8. J. B. Nixon.

Selling Class <0.
Pens—1, J. B. Nixon; 2 and 3, A. 

Allyn.
Pullet—1 and 2. T. J. Impey.

Bantams A.O.V.
Cock—1. T. J. Impsy. .
Hen 1. T. J. Impey.

Cochin Bantams.
Cock—1. T. J. Impey.
Hen—1 and 2, T. J. Impey; 3. Ed-

141 LITA.RY HONORS FOR DEAD.
With all the impressive ceremonies 

that military men can render to a 
dead comrade, Trooper Albert Tellier, 
of “D” gguadron, Morinville, 19th 
the Alberta Mounted Rifles, son of 
Dieudonne Tellier, one of the pioneer 
settlers of the Morinville district, nd 
brother' of./Hope fable Judge Tellier, 
of Montreal, Vas laid to rest, accom
panied to tiie grave by two troops of 
”JJ” Squadron and a large number 
of the citizens of Morinville. Quar
termaster-Sergeant tBoissonnault was 
in commapd of the’ firing party, con
sisting ÔT one corporal, one bugler anf 
twelve men, and the coffin, wrapped 
in a Union Jack, was escorted by 

' palLbearers also troopers of "B” 
Squadron. Lieutenant the Rev. J.
A. Kthier, one of the officers as well 
As the chaplain of the squadron, offi
ciated at the service. Major Be 
Bloks ThiSaudeau, Captain Hon. P.
B. Lessard and Lieutenant J. E. 
Theriault, with the N.C.O.’s and a 
full troop were amongst the mourn
ers. This was ! the first military 
funeral ever witnessed in Morinville, 
and the soft efiinook wind weather 
prevailing enabled most -of the popu
lation of the town to attend, and de
part only when three volleys had been 
fired.over thy 'grave and the “Las’

-oonrted.

Announcement
Commencing January 1st, 

1911, 011 subscriptions to the 
SEMI-WEEKLY BULLETIN 

must be paid strictly in ad
verse.

Subscribers will be notified 

at least thirty ,dsye before 

their subscription expiree, 
and unless the same it paid 
promptly THE BULLETIN 

will be discontinued one igpek 

after subscription le due.

| seven years ago had 3,.r)0<) of a popu- 
I lation. ’ today .they have 25,000. The 
oity own and operate their own street 
car system, electric light, waterworks, 
telephone system. Eight lines of rail
way are in operation or under con
st ruction out qi the Akty. Good home
stead land is available along these 
new line*, and some land can bejiur- 
chftged close to 4 he new towntptes 
ou ’these- roads.. This land is worth 

$8„tp fr!5 per acre. Coal land 
.coming more available, and > 
from $50 to $100 ner acre.

Many instances ggn be named 
where young men from this district 
hive gone to the Edmonton district 
and done, well.

Mr. Lundy Wants the people to ask 
questions, as /lie says lie might talk 
tor an hoi*f about tire country and 
not tell you what you w»nt to know. 
If,, in the information tlmt is mailed 
to those who register' they do not 
get what they • require, they should 
write, to the secretary of the Board 
of Trade, Edmonton, and he will -sec 
that they are supplied wlttt the requir
ed information.

The “Alberta Hand Book" and 
“Northland" two very interesting and 
instructive books "are being given 
away at tteis exhibit.
' The Edmonton coat of -arms and 
the Alberta coat of nrnffi arranged m 
this exhibit have attracted a great 
deal of attention. The former con
sists of a sheaf of wheat surrounded 
by a scroll bearing the motto : “Indus
try. Energy, Enterprise." The latter 
shows' a wheat field stretching a way- 
over the foothills, and the snow
capped mountains behind which the 
sun is just getting. '

BULLETIN MONDAY, DECEMBER 20, 1909.
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ROOSTERS CROW. HENS CACKLE.
Chicken fanciers, the province over, 

are exhibiting at the Twin City J*ou;- 
try and Pet Stock Show whicli open
ed Tuesday in the Nankin block at 
First street and Peace Avenue. The 
crowing of roosters and the cackling 
of hens anounce to tne general pub
lic that the show on. And it is a 
good one. -Calgary is represented by 
68 birds, Lethbridge by 40, Olds by 
26. and nearly all neighboring towns 
are represented.

The Hat of prizes is headed by a 
challenge cup. valued at $106- with a 
gold medal, given by -Premier Ruth
erford for the Wyandotte class. The 
prize in this class was captured by 
W. <?,. Brad burn of -the Bradburn 
Stationery company. Edmonton, by a 
margin of one-twelfth of a point over 
B. T. Gray, of Calgary. Mr. Brad- 
burn had a pen of three hens and a 
cockerel. The cockerel lacked half a 
pound in weight and was cut one 
point on weight in the judging. The 
cockerel exhibited by Mr. Gray was 
a - full grown bird. In another week 
Mr. Bradburn’s bird would have been 
full weight and his exhibit would 
have headed the Wyandotte class by 
the wide margin of one and one- 
twelfth points.

H- V. Shaw of Edmonton, has the 
largest exhibit at the show, six oens 
of pit games, all of which took prizes.

The judging was conducted |

A NEW SENATE HOTEL.
Tenders are now being called by 

Bob McDonald1 for a handsome-new 
Senate hotel, which wifi be erected 

’at the corner of Fras< r and Clara, op
posite t-he present structure. The 
new building, w-iicn will be erected 
from 'plans prepared by H. A. Ma- 
gooji. will have, sixty six rooms, twelve 
of ■which will be iuriusbod- with baths. 
It will be three stories high, of solid 
brick/ Tf will have a, frontage of 66 
■eat on Eraser avenue a in I one hun
dred feet on liera.

The cost w ill be in tHe= Vicinity of 
$66,000, and Mr. McDonald claims that 
it will be the best medium priced hotel 
ip Western Canada. ,

A- ifoaïure of the hotel will be the 
spacious rotunda, with tile floor 
Every-' room wiH be an outside one 
and, will have telephone connection 
and' steam heating. T'he hotel will be 
a modern one. Work will be started 
as early as, possible and it will be 
i“<*3y for occupancy iby the 1st of 
August next.

■ —----- su--------- ;____ -
RUNNING THE 4TH MERIDIAN
A parj yin charge of J. -N. Wallace, 

with D. E. Manny and R. H. Shav -r 
a* assistants, hae just returned ta the 
city from the district north of JLloy 1- 
mineter, where ' Jhey have been en
gaged stjice Marèh last in running 
north the 4tl^ meridian.

The Work was started by the party 
about twenty in number, at the south 
shore of CoM Lake, about 126 miles 
by trad north, of Lloydminster. Tt 
was run north as far as the north 
township 80, known as the 21st base 
line. The distance covered was 
about 106 miles.

Most of the country through whic r 
the party passedZsaid Mr.- Manny, n 
speaking to the Bulletin, was low, but 
could easilyQje drained-; as the levels 
are good for that purpose and there 
are many rivers and creeks.

The country has been badly burned 
over, owing to the carelessness of re 
Indians, but there are traces of mag
nificent timber. The game was very 
plentiful during thé summer and there 
was an abundance of fish. The mos- 
quifosjyere bad. during the summe- 
Mr. Wallace will proceed to hi* home 
in Culgary and Mr. Manny Will 
turn to Montreal. ,

FILTHY STEERAGES 
OF ATLANTIC BOATS

Special United States Commission 
Tells of Revolting Conditions 
Existing in Them—One Woman 
Agent Describee Them -as Being 
Appalling in the Extreme.

FIRST MOVE IN GREAT 
INDUSTRIAL CONFLICT

Washingtdn, Dec. 16.—A report of 
the steerage conditions compiled by 
special agents of. . the immigration 
commission travelling via steerage, 
passage on different- Atlantic steam-
pts was *rn

Steel Corporation Fires First Shot by 
Drawing Up Plans for New Mills 
at Gary, Ind—Will - Abandon 
Pittsburg—Labor Leaders Will
Try to Cut Off Ore Supply.

Pittsburg, Pa., Dec. 1.—The United 
States Steel corporation today began 
the first move in the fight, to a finish 
against the-unions which on Tues-' 
day, was declared open against the 
corporation. In the offices of the 
American Sheet and Tin Plate com
pany the drawing of plans for the new 
190 mill tin plate making plant at 
Gary, Ind., was begun and will •;<? 
rushed. The American Sheet and lin 
Plate company is that branch of the 
Steel Corporation that has had a big 
strike on for six months, said strike 
being indirectly the cause of the war 
declared by union labor. Work will 
be begun at. once on this great plant, 
according to an official statement 
jpade. by Psesidtnt Eugene W- Farg- 
iiey, tif the American Sheet and Tin 
Plate company here. About $4.500,000 
has been set# aside for immediate use. 
The work will bé< pushed early.

_J6‘ Abandon Pittsburg MSIk.
It is the intention of the corpor

ation to abandon each mill in the 
Pittsburg district as (fuickly as pos
sible alter being satisfied that the 
union will continue with its success
ful operations. The Aetna-Standard 
mill at Bridgeport, Ohio, where there 
recently has been some trouble is one 
of the first booked for abandonment 
when the. Gary, Ind., plant is finish- 
-ed. President Fargney, when asked 
if it were the intention to abandon 
this plant, immediately, said-: .
"“The Aetna-Standard will not be 
abandoned until after “he Gary plant 
is completed at least.' What will be 
done then is not certain. It is pos
sible that we will abandon all the 
troublesome plants and concentrate 
thim at Gary.”,.

Will Hurt Pittsburg-
This is. taken that the Pittsburg 

district is to suffer by losing certain 
big mills as rapidly as the corporation 
can move them.

It was learned here today that It -s 
the intention of the . United t Labor 
leaders to spend much time and 
money working among the ore mines 
of the northwest this winter attempt
ing to unionize the ore handlers and 
all connected with, th? movement of 
ores, so that the mines may not be 
operated i nthe spring.

AN INNOCENT PRISONER.

George Wood, of Wunpeg, and E. M 
Parker, of Edmonton. -The compe
tition for the larg3 number of spec
ial prizes has been very keen ind the 
show is a great success.

The list of prize winners is as fol
lows ; - -

White Wyandotte*.
Pens—1, W. C. Bradburn. Edmon

ton ; 2, B. T. Gray, Calgary;-3 W. J, 
Bradburn; 4, J. D. Foster. Btratli- 
cona. ;

Cock—1. H. C- Richards. Calgary;
2, B. T. Gray; 3 H C. Richards. •>' 

Hen—1. H. C. Richards; 2 B. T.
"Gray; 1 W, C. Braobutn.

Cockerel—1, B T. Gray; 2. E. I. 
Cook. Lethbridge ; 3. E. J. Cook. 

Pullet—1; E. J. Cook; 2. B. T. Gray;
3, W. C. Bradburn.

Seabright Bantam*.
,Cock, 1, T. J. Impey; 2. E. J. Cum

mings.
Hen—1 and 2. T. J. Impey. 
Pullet—1, T. J. Impey.

Rose Comb Bantans.
Cock—1. T. J. Impey.
Hen—1 and 2, T. J. Impey

EDMONTON EXHIBIT AT GUELPH
(Friday’s Daily.)

J. L. Porte, secretary of the Stralh- 
cona Board of Trade, returned to the 
city yesterday from Chicago, where 
lie had charge of the Twin Cities ex
hibit at the international stock show 

by at Chicago, with Alderman I.undy and

Eighteen Months, on False Charge— 
Guilty Person Confesses.

Mr. Chadwick. Mr. Porte expresses 
himself an more than satisfied" with 
the success of the exhibit. It attract
ed a great deal of attention and thous
ands of queries-were answered.

Alderman Lufuly went from Chicago 
to Guelph withilje exhibit. Although 
it was not gi\*n space in the main 
building, it is attracting favorable 
public notice in tUe annex, is 
bespoken By " 
which E 
cury
And cul’tvqted grains, grasses 
coal. The

Vancouver, Dec. 16—Two years a gif- 
two foremen Of the British Cotumblâ 
Electric Railway, named Maynard 
and Sparman, were ai rested charged 
on «cores of counts with having pa id- 

*ed the pay rolls of the electric con
cern with names of dead men. They 
had stolen thousands of dollars.

Sparmah skipped to Seattle and has 
not since been heard frofn, while May
nard, who left town at the game time, 
and whose bail was estreated, return
ed three months ago. He ha* since 
been in the city but not until ’ast 
night was he re-arrested. Before May
nard departed the first time, he made 
a statement accusing James Milne, 
superintendent for the B.C, Electric 
ConRiany, ot having largely benefited 
ftpm the crooked work and having 
passed the pay rolls knowing them to 
have been doctored. Wilne, who nas 
large property interests here, was .ar
rested and pleaded guilty to one 
charge on which, lie was sent up for 18 

in Nthe Westminster. He

ers, was 'made public today, through 
presentation to the .eenqte, with re
commendations. for legislation looking 
to better conditions found on many- 
vessels. '

The condition* are, described as ap
palling, -in spite of the I»ft that in 
some instances the letter of the law 
was obeyed. The report contains 
the experiences of individual agents 
on board steamships^

Summing up one such trip a woman 
agent of the commission said : “Dur 
ing twelve days in the steerage I 
lived in disorder and the surround
ings offended every sense. The fresh 
breeze from the sea did not overcome 
the sickening odors.

Everything is Dirty.
“There Was no sight before which 

the eye did not prefer to close. Every
thing was dirty, sticky and disagree
able to the touch. Worse than this 
was the general air of immorality.

“For 15 hours each day I witness
ed around me this,improper, indecent 
and forced mingling of men and wo
men, who were, foetal strangers and 
-often did not understand one word oi 
the same language. « People cannot 
live, in such surroundings and not be 
influenced.”

The woman agent had told of the 
mingling of the crew with the women 
of the. steerage.» and said that the 
same conditions were true of the 
mingling of the male steerage passen
gers with the. women. Agents of tha 
immigration commission say that on 
many steamships, men stewards and 
members of the crew, as well as jjar.lr 
steerage passengers, crowd into the, 
companions laid aside for women, so 
that no woman in the steerage had 
a moment’s peace. One woman agent 
says that in making free with the 
women the men of the crew went as 
far qs possible without exposing them
selves to the danger of punishment, 
Several of the crew told me that 
many of them marry girls from the 
steerage.'

The manner in which the steward, 
sailors and firemen and other of the 
crew mingled with the women of the 
steerage was thoroughly revolting.
The language of theif conversation 
was vile, their comments about the 
women, and made in their presence, 
were coarse.

What is far wbrée and of continual 
occurrence, wâs1 their handling of the 
women'and girfi "Gome of the crew CTnH- 
were always 'oil deck and took all 
manner of liberties with the women.

Concorping' other conditions in the 
old type steerage, which still exists 
on many of,the steamers, the agents 
of the commission are just as severe.
It is stated that “The universal hu
man needs of space, food, sleep and 
privacy, arc recognized to the degree, 
now made compulsory iby law. Be
yond that the persons carried are. 
looked upon as so much treight.”

The sleeping quarters are described 
ige. .being in. many eases filthy, inade
quate .and all that is bad. The steer
age berth is two feet wide with only- 
two and one-half feet oi space above 
it. In "that space a passenger had to 
sleep and find room above for his 
baggage, all of his extra clothing, his 
eating .utensils, and toilet necessities.
It is asserted that no sick pans ere 
furnished, and. the vomitage of the 
seasick are often permitted to remain 
a long time before being removed. The 
floors, when of iron, .-are continually 
damp, qnd whfn of wood They were 
full with foul odors.”

“The open deck available to the 
steerage, is described a* very limited.
The food served is fair in quality, 
but usually spoiled by being wretch' 
edly prepared,?' _

Good conditions are connected with 
the investigation- of some, steamships 
and it- is declared that the competi
tion was the most forceful influence 
that - led to the development towards 
the improvement of the steerage. 
Legislation is going to complete what 
competition began.

PROVINCIAL APPOINTMENTS.

The last issue of the, Alberta Gaz
ette contains the following notices of 
appointments, erection of public 
.school districts, etc. :

Ministerial Appointments.
■ Minister of Agriculture—-The Hon
orable Duncan McLean Marshall.

Provincial secretary,—The Honor
able Duncan McLean Marshall.

Register of Land Titles.
Wilford Forbes, of Wetaskiwin ; 

registrar of South Alberta ’Land Re- 
gistralion district.

Clerk of Supreme Court.
Allen Thomas Mode, Qf Gtratheona ; 

clerk of the Supreme court for the 
Judicial District of Wetaskiwiny 

Notaries Public.
Frederick Shelton SelFood, of Cal

gary; Harry H-aslett Dunwoody, of 
Lethbridge; George Goodwin Norris, 
of Stavely y, Robert Travers Donaldson 
"Aitkcn, of Calgary; Herbert Cooper, f 
Reid Hill ; Joseph Andrew Clarke, f t 
Edmonton; Joseph Edward Coombes, 
of Sedgewiek ; Robert Herbert Struth- 
ers^'-’of Bassano; Frederick William 
Lundy, of Stony Plain; James Bur- 
bridge, of Hardisty ; Albert Carman 
Johnstone, of Clive ; William Mc- 
Cheyne Robertson, of Stettk-r.

Acting Chief License Inspector.
John Ra$. of Edmonton. - 

Justices of the Peace.
William Grant, of Saskatoon Lak 

Grand Prairie; Archibald Thomson, of 
Wavy Lake ; Duncan Fletcher, of 
Delia; Frederick. Thomas. Moyle, of 
Didsbury; George Washington Puck- 
ette, of Innisfrec; George Washing
ton Shortridgc, of Vermilion; Charles 
Bernard Hnlpin, of La combe; Thomas 
Clarkson King, of Lacombe ; Auguste 
Gabriel Marie Raymond Archambault, 
of Sylvan Lake ; Robert Barclay Wel- 
liver, of Red Deer; Charles Edward 
Kenney, of Warner ; Arthur Edward 
Thomas Eckiord, of Eckville ; Thomas 
William Lyllick, of Sawiidge ; William 
Francis White, of Nanton; Thomas 
Hart, of Innisfail; John William 
Forster, of Ffoidholm ; Walter Henry 
Olliffe, of Arrowwqod ; Roy Co wen, of 
Langdon ; George Skinner, of Steit 1er ; 
E:~me’ Hugh Henry Wynn-Mackcnzie, 
of Warwick ; HapidtoofBàly,of Grien- 
court ; Charles Stuart Mclntogh, ot 
Wild Horse ; Walter Lewis Hall, of 
Thornton ; Cowper Frederick Wo fas
ten Rochfort, of Roydale; Armenia A. 
Townk, of Haneyville.
Commissioners for Taking Affidavits.

Archibald H. Henderson, of Bel 
védere.

Joseph Archer, of Edmonton.
John Laycraft, ot Dinton.
Frank Barker, of Edmonton.
Lemuel A. Seller, of Coleman.
James T. Mason, of Hand Hills.
James Ellwood, of Gopher Head.
Harry Brace, of Notre Dame.
William S. Allen,, of Lawton.
W. A. Whitton. of Lethbridge.
Clifford C. Mitchell, of Edmonton.
John Zealand Johnson, of Calgary.
Charles Arthur Wilson, <of Edmon

ton".
W'lliam Rea. of Edmonton.
Samuel Farwell Mayer, ot Edmon

ton.
John J. Wilson, of Calgary.
G. S. Whitaker,. Of Calgary.
Charles Winfield Mathe.son, if 

Holden.
James Alexander Fife, of Edmonton.
Etheloert Lincoln Hill, ot Strath-

William Thompson Hamilton of High 
Eivar; Coroner.

D. C. Bayne, of Banff; issuer of mar
riage licenses.

Charles Bernard Hal pin of J.acombe ; 
justice of the péare.

Alexander -Brand, of, Stavely; justice 
of the peace,

II. II. Gnctz, of Pod Deer, issuer of 
marriage licenses.

E. T. Galt, of I-eihbridge* justice of 
the peace.

Walter Lewis Hall, of Thornton; jus- 
tice of the; peace.

poken By the following news ajticle,,
ich appeared in the Guelph-Aler, months_RH I
7 - “This exhibit consists of native gerve<i his lime and hay since return
i cdl ivuteri grains, grasses and j ^ ^ 11,cjty and is now in business. . _____

?oa}i wlieat. 66 1 as. j Today Maynard made confession ex- Father of Modern Type of. I
noCotrh„H u i onerating Milne from all guilt, M.'u Worked for McCormicks.

B'5 says heAccepted part of the blame be-Four oats. Banner oats, Tuscan-Jiing : f^ L with very heavy
oats. Garden Abundance oats, all . ^ ’ning tram 44 to 48 lbs. to thé bushel, to do- sudjbecausc hewidied
mtd from 80 to 120 bUsltels to the1 Maynard 3 j"*^e Aa .S'
acre. These are not picked sample*, I ba8 l>ée»
and orders for carloads can be filled I defalcktfon of thousands of dollars, 
of thf same quality. Tjhe confessi-on has created a greav

M ■ ■g sensation here.

CHRISMAS ENTERTAINMENT. AT 
BELMONT.

Therp will be an entertainment con
sisting of songs, recitations, dialogues 
and drills, prepared by Miss Bentley 
and others, at the Belmont M. E. 
church at 8 p.m. on Friday, December 
244hj, following which, San\-'i Claus- 
will distribute presents from the 
Christmas tree to the children. No 
presents will be allowed on the tree 
except the trgat for the children. 
Admission free. A collection will be 
taken to. defray expense of treat for 
the chilffreti. ' Any surplus will be 
given to the Public HoMital of Ed
monton. Everybdy invited.

INVENTOR OF BINDER DIES.

Machina"

Walter Scott, of Hardisty.
Daniel Arthur McKemcher, of 

Lethbirdge.
James E. Louckè. of Vegrevillc. 
John Alfred Smith, of Calgary. 
Pythagoras H. Thibatideau, of x.a- 

combe. ’ ",
Comte F. de Rdiissy de Sales, of Cal

gary.
Walter Price Lindsey, of Lethbridge. 
\V. A. Lawrence, of Haneyville. 
William J. Dent, of Thorsby,
C. E. Creighton of Carmangay. x 
Pied Lobey,_of Lobleÿ.
Harold Stewart Brown, of Calgary. 
Edward J. Fewings, of Medicine Hat. 
F. D. Fleming, of Camrose.
Holland W. Rosi, of Edmonton.
Henry Napier Lane, of Edmonton. 
Edmund Trowbridge, of .Edmonton. 
Gcrdon Lovat Fraser, of Edmonton. 
Frederick R. Rebinaon, of Carstairs. 
Neville Richard Lindsay, of EdfUonion. 
Arthur H. Russell, of Vegreville. 
Leonard Tibbits, of Queenstown. 
William Thomas Bannerman, of Acme 

Tnpscott P.O. .
John Edward Brownlee, of Calgary. 
E. L. Richardson, of Calgary. 
Frederick Stanley Albright, of Cal 

gary.
Herbert Arthur Siunott, of Calgary. 
Charles Parker, of Calgary.
E. Dagg, of Calgary.
Charles W. Smith, of Edmonton.
J. G. Adamas, of Glenview.
William White, of Greerifchields. 
Lome. Profidfoot, of Jackville. 
William J. Biielier, of Mannville. 
Reinhold Karnagel, of Sunnyslope.
A. V. Gibbons, of Lethbridge.
J. II. Delf, of Lethbridge.
Henry James Saigeon of Edmon.ton. 
John H. Miller of Edmonton.
Edward Spencer Doughty of Calgary. 
Richard Currie Sherwood of Calgary. 
Hugh Miller of Irricana. i 
Alick C. Newton, of Acme 

Process Issuers.
Phillip I. Jordan, of Millet.
M. C. Brimacombe of Vermilion.
J. B. Cote, of Legal. ,

Sheriff’s Bailiffs.
Hugh Robb, of Lloydminster.
Percy William Riiblaa. of Carstairs 
J. S. Johnston, of Leduc.
William Footer, of Stettler.

Issuers of Marriags Licenses.
A- L. Murphy, of ÿillam,
John B. Kay of High River. ,
I. F. Ackerman of Strath<ona.
E. A. Gibbs, of Strathcona.
Ira W. Shoop, of Bassano.
W. P. J. Alexander, of Lethbridge. 

Coroner.

If you are sufferjhf from biliousness, 
eef-ripation. indigestion, chronic head
ache, invest one cent in a postal card, 
«nfl to dembetiain Medicine Co;. Des 
Monies, lew», with your name and ad- 
4fox Plainly on the back, and they will 
4s* »ard 7o ua free campe ef Chamber 
tiin's Momeolr -sad irer Tablets. Sold 

ifalrra. *-

Brakeman Fair From Train.

Chicago, Dec. 16—Charles B. Withing- 
-ten, inventor of the first automatic 

j grain .binder and known as the “father 
of the grain biriBing industry,” died last 
evening at his residence in Janesville, 
Wis. He was ‘born in Middlebury (now 
Akron), Ohio, in 1830, and settled 
Janesville sixty-two years ago. With- 
ington began to experiment in the early 
sixties along the -line of an improved

London, Dec. 17.—Ernest Glcnnon, grain binder. In 1870 he obtained a pat- 
G.T.B. brakeman, living at Sarnia en(. fpt an invention which revolution-

Mr.'Lundy is keeping a register 
open for perosns in forested in Alber
ta, to register their names and ad
dresses. ’ The Provincial Government 
and- Edmonton Board of Trade will
mail .tree to all, books, mans, etc ,*  ----- -, ■—, . j.; - — -— ------- — »---- ------
descriptive of the province. At Chi- Tunnel, tell from a through freight 1IW| the agricultural industry. In 1874 
cago, where the Edmonton Board of' at Ridecut street here tonight and jj„ the patent to Cyme H. McCor- 
Trade had a large exhibit, thousands I was instantly Killed. His head end j»ieic, of Chicago. From that time until 
thronged their exhibit daily, and tep one anff-were cut off. The body waa 18^ he was associated in business with 
men could not ajiswor thé questions noticed by the crossing watchman the McCormicks, and lie -did special ox- 
as fast as they were asked. Sortie when the train had passed. Glen- perimental work for the McChrmick in- 
three thousimd names were registered non had just cashed his pay check terests in his «hop at Janeville during 
ill four day*. The city of Edmonton before leaving Sarnia on his run. the ten years' following.

For Iron and 
Brasss Engine. Repairs - 

fine Machine work ®CASTINGS
| Go to the IMPERIAL FOUNDRY
I ’ ' 856 Eighth St., Edmonton
| Also for Pierce Portable Sawmills which we make.

| Scrap Cast Iron Wanted
®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®@@@®

:■ -'U-I- ■ - " -

Interest
Never
Exceeding

8,
. . ....... 8 Wcy

on Improved Farms
Advantageous Teems. rr- -
No commission; lowest expenees; 
prompt attention.

CREDIT FONGIER.' F. C.
Cor. Jasper and Third St. 

Edmonton.
Q- H? G.OWAN, Lpical Manager.

OsH^Wa. Fk for the finest building'. Cott 
little enough. Redudê fire-risks. 

M 6 t. .Ql 1 T wo thousand designs for stores* 

gp'» halls, ware rooms, churches, resi*
Vf ei I mg S 5 dances,etc. Write for handsome» 
ly illustrated book showing exclusive.Pedlai designs.

PEDLAR People of Oshawa
Motitreal, Toronto,. Halifax, St. John, Wlnnip» ^, Viuicuuver

NORTHCLIFFE tflls of trip.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

gHORT, CROSS, BIGG A R A COW -v
Advocates, Notaries, Etc. 

jWm. Short, t-'on. C. W. Cross,
M- Biggar Hector Cowsn 

Offices over Merchants Bank. 
Company and private funds to loin 

Edmonton. Alta.

(J. H. WEBBER,
Auctioneer.

Farm Sale* a specialty.
Phone .402. Residence, Belmon f, A ‘y 
P.O. Address, Box 1359, Ed mon I . V

M.R.C.S.T?. W. ALLAN, M.D., f M 
- & L.R.C.P. (London). .

Formerly house surgeon to the Prime -,f 
Wales’ Hospital, London, Eng., and sur
geon to the Toronto Oil hoped io Hospital 

Specialist in ^General Sutgery., G vnacol 
ologyi and Orthopedics.
Office 548 Jasper, Ave. W. Phono 1228

Many Canadians He- Says Do Not Know 
of Overseas Danger.

Canadian Associated Press.
London, Dec. 16-In a lengthy, inter- 

rieu Lord - North cliffe -discusses. his re
cent Canadian tcur. He found the dis
tinct ^prejudice against Englishmen -n 
Canada was due almost entirely t<j the 
fact that England during the last 
twenty years had made Canada the 
dumping ground of her surplus cock
neys. This prejudice deters many peo
ple from going to Canada to residç and 
invest. He found young men from the 
hep and fruit growing districts cf Kent 
and Worcestershire settled on prairies 
.whereas they would be invaluable in 
British Columbia. American immigra
tion authorities were much wiser than 
the Canadian offiohvfs, for they put chê 
right men in the right .place.

Regarding naval defence Lord North- 
cliff e does net believe that the average 
Canadian knows anything of the danger ' 
to his overseas trade. Hundreds of | 
thousands of Canadians have never seen! 
the sea and are never likely to. He ! 
found the people of Vancouver and the 
Maritime provinces who had sçen war- 
ships we*6 anxious, but the^aet that the 
whole of Canada’s export oversea trade 
coulai be held up by one or two modern 
foreign fast cruisers- was quite unknown 
to the bulk of the people, who were ex
tremely busy making the country into 
shape for residence and trade.

Regarding his criticism cf the Cana
dian state-owned railway, Lord North- 
cliffe said he had received scores of let
ters thanking him for his plain English.

Sir Edward Ore.V, foreign, secretary, 
addressing -a meeting at Berwick, said 
the duty on colonial wheat was not a 
step towards free trade within the em
pire. Once- w e begin to do that, we have 
embarked on a system of bargaining 
with our cclduies that will lead to re
taliation between the various parts of 
the empire. That would be a most dan
gerous thing to introduce.

see sets.fieri*
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BOYS CHARGED WITH THEFT.

Arrested After Long ©hare on Charge 
of Shopbreaking. )

Uxbridge, Dec. 16.- Frank and Al
bert Hale., aged 14 and 16, who claim 
to live near London, Ontario, were 
arrested near Claremont this • after-., 
noon after a three days’ chase -by 
eon*tab:c for breaking intp Jones’ 
hardware and grocery .stores here on 
Monday tight last. They were 
brough : here and arraigned before W. 
Hamilton, J.P., and committed for 
trial, A number- of revolvers and 
knives were found on them when ar
rested.

They are said to have escaped from 
Mimico Industrial School, one of 
them having been seen in that institu
tion about three weeks ago.

PRAISE FOR HON W. S. FIELDING

British Financial Paper Comments 
on Canadian Budget.

Sir J. Swinbarn, one of the most 
prominent supporter* of the Liberals 
in the North oFKhglarid. has severed 
his connection with the party on ac
count of the budget,

“Financier,” commenting on Cana- 
Samucl James Faixell, M.D., of Holden ldian budget, says the manner n

Christmas
Fruits

NEWEST AND BEST AT 
LOWEST PRICES.

BUY EARLY.

Raisins and Muscatel' .... 10c lb.
Raisins, Sultanna ......... .. 10c ’b.
Raisins, seeded 1 lb packet 10c lb. 
Currants, new cleaned ... lflc lb. 
Orange and Lemon Reel.. 15c b. 
Finest Shelled Almonds .. iOc lb.

Flour at Wholesale Prices.-
The Farmers' Headquarters.

H. WILSON
44 'Queen’s Aye.

Powders
Just (he thing to feed year stock.

XX E are sole agents for TTerbageum ..in 
Edmonton.

GEO. H. GRAYD0N
^Chemist and Druggist,
i King Edward Pharmacy.

Phone 1411. 260 Jasper Ave. E.

SEMI -WEEKLY 
EDITION

VOLUME V.

Official Auditors.
F. G. Stauffer of G^penshileds. 
C. H. Grant, of "Strathcona.

which (he public débt of Canada has 
3x;en kept down in spite of the grow
ing prosperity of the Dominion re-

Frederick R. Robinson, of Carstairs. fleet* the ‘highest possible credit onU — J* U ' ~ 1 _ T.T rt.-, TTT ’ {S' I J J ». LAY. D. Spence of Calgary 
AY. D. Wing of Lethbridge.
Sydney C. Jones of Clarkeville.

Brand Readers.
George Watz, of Lavoy.
J. S. McCallum, of Mundare.
J. A. Sangster of Conjuring Creek. 
John AY. West, of Millet.
P. P. Kjosness df Bylgv.
H. G. Pithonse of New Rarepta. 
Sherman H. Johnson of Beaumont. 
Pat Brian, of Wfotford 
A. Watson of' Chipman.
H. F. Fiater, of I**duc.

Resignations and Retirements. 
David Calvin Bayne, of Banff; Cor

oner.

Hon. W. 8.-fielding.

Elevated Railway in London.
London, Den. 16—London’s first 

elevated electric, as the nf'w railway 
which is expected to be of great bene
fit to Londoners has been officially 
designated by the Brighton railway 
company, was inaugurated this week 
with, it would seem, every prospect 
of success. The w ork of " equipping 
this lino lias been verÿ protracted 
and costly and the original estimate 
as to both time and money was large
ly exceeded. It is expected that the 
line will stay the steady drain of 
traffic by the competing tram cars.

i

Every assistance given in
tending locators. 3

YV ritej for particulars and 
terms.

Private funds to loan.

J. G. BIGGS & CO.
121 WINDSOR BLOCff 

Box 1463 Edmonton.

PREMIER ASQUI 
FLAYS THE PI

Both He and Lloyd George 
Strenous Day - Balfour’s II 

" Causes Consternation!

Canadien Aisjiciau- I Piv.-.-.
Lon; ion ; Dt'-C-. I - P n m i -•;

spokv . four, lim-.v- .•ml Dnvitil 
■Gooi go livv tini.os today, < )t| 
inct ministers were nlso on 

" ■ v. ! I■ a - n : : ! : i - : - and 1< 
ora tty | cv<-ry wiir-i c. T4ui p r«| 
lAvt-rji-io] ntadi' strong o 
nient on the €ifiieiency oî the 
su hi Lord Cawdor’s picture 

■».ns. n üernuui-naval basé shi 
nj iu; i- : Ion. Jet üng. .ùoûs
of poors and- pm-eon-mls v| 

. nmdi- the w.-ikin ring. Th - I 
Ccj-4 m a lters be el aimed Bril 
-in rii-r hoars of labor,- high! 
nod owin: * prices of ‘rvàl ne! 

. and on the whole, ti less, 
un- niiiioynxeni than .an; pi 
cotutd• p. The exportation < | 

* was oiie .of the mi. ; -t in- i :v 
the 'i)T;osp.mt,y and producti 
P>i i : i.4i. industry .

I Ridicules' the "Lordsl
l : poii* the .s,c<mst it ht ioiiill il 

mi.-i" AHpiith sn vr-a < tie ad y il 
"lh u’iiy : lb y had hi ttc-r ad 
Hoiiri' <»f Cotiunon> altogvthel 
tor.) What need is there [ 
Winn need, I ask. when 'by t| 

_n-: Pi"oyidenee (laughter)4 at 
x viid pahieo-of \yestminstor,

■ Lord CTuvui! arVI his frier| 
from .tin- dangers and ten).)) 
ip- pnpiüar T «-a vl ion (laugh t| 

, pivtiiig, with 4ii-intrr.':st”<t|
nient, the. True mind and p

, temper ' of the" people. (Ore
ter and. cheers.)

The -premier deodared the
ful! <:•' giMnifomo-ns.

Lioyd-GedigFo at ei it bus j as
frigs at Cardiff and liwanr

^•hiisliscA .-the laud- . At .

South African
ri-Vuso to Qoiitfiniilaii- tli 
and iliinity that would n 
■Lit jail to dad tin- cam

Land Grants .-./ . • . hind, .at least- liv, men, ii
"Edward Grey. R:. Hoiv. U 

rif. ’ G corgi- and lit. H<m. \A m-

FOR SALE
< . ill, com< 1 take. hi-.. piay » 

of the fight. 1>uh now that 
■ 1 li.-ilaip disabled. Mr. 1»;

Lowest Cash Prices alone iTs tli.- Unhwiisi l#ed 
• H owi-vv i, - today's i:j;|Ktn

tinvhanii’ cuconrap. iTir.

Good for 320'Hcres Avithout
w!ti' extreme cared Mr.

. f*. _ . he eblf V» throw «>îï th*-m ■
interfering | with homestead • " the plat Tot-m the second w 

L.F an. if not tlv- first.

said, they bhmlf!ered.
Garrotting of Liberal 

\V<* are,-iek -of this gi|ii 
Lihi-iiii bills. 1 am very 
pmnjji-i" ha-s said. ‘Never, agj 

Kespecting .-.allaged seaies 
, it was n< à the .House .of PéeJ 

House of.F» av»
‘‘Tin y ;aj*- not t lie if - to prj 

• ■ -"1 y aiid indu-Pry agaittid 
they , are tlier.«_ to dct.-nd. 
wh-ivli pjtmdcrs industry, 
not tîiero as. guardian- <d Id I 
a-’v thiu-y >«> di-' garrisfwr a

- ' 1 : 'm ill! ,-il|
* .will strip thv-.m of tlieir pr

- ((’Ins is.)
N The Ring of .X/icÀrl

Ht- could hear nothing bid 
of- victory ironvolie endxbf 
try to the -other. Lord C;j 

. . .«>• iiitvi niptirii at Rochdale
appeal fop. fair play. He 
the coming light sltoukl he 
r^ghvin-d they dyid uot' gv'

■ /."*• issue, fearing that -the cd 
and confusion of i.ssn» s m4gl| 
country in îroubîo- -which 
dangerous to the empire.

- J,erd: -i'urzon was ent-hi| 
received *at Burnley, where 
to Winston ChuichilL XV,i 
in Wiltshire, said tariff refj 
)) rod nee 18,000,(100 pounds

v. lmally. ' »;
Windermere’s Cab| 

Lo n ( \ on, i )ec. . 21 —:T 1 u 
ist cause rest' in so spec] 

.ipicm Rt. Hop. A. J. Ba 
... soiiH-thing like eon sterna til 

through the TTnicnist clubs 
when the.news' came throng] 
Balfour had been forbiddJ 
doctors to go one .1 Hint’s Jou 
his hoiise at. Whitfingii'am, 
speech at Kdin.burgh. Mid 
who devotes her life to hq 
-brother, lias h :« n inuyd;| 
witVt- messages of inquiry, 
is of the opinion express 
medical men thill vvlien M 
]ef| I,on'don last Friday \>] 
days’ Tes5 would banish -di 
ary catarrh, which had k 
his bt I the best part of th | 
it - has conti.inied to give 
friends spnie anxiety.

May Wot Speak Till J] 
He ‘was sett back by his 

against the doctor's wishe: 
to the House of (ymmons 
ful a lay when Premier Asq] 

’his sinti-Lords resolution, 
doctors bind . Miss Balfourl 

' hêtre/- in lmnd and refiej 
him to make any publie 
aifti i* the ne.w year. Tie

' Use of Kind’s’ N^
fe- / One who knows, te-Vs 
YÎ King greatly res: iiLs tie

^>- , made of him in, tin* pres) 
That dll is, wa- )>ai tividai] 

, is .rvporti d in an meiden 
» castle fr. e ( • t i 11 g - y < • s 11 • r d a V.
' Henderson, chairman <>1

]);tity, with a si,range dis
«dementary fact/ in the.

• isjLiHilion, 8au 1 f. “This is : 
Yt«, H VI)I veafl the Ki

\


